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QUESTION 2: JOINT COST 

KPP Industries is a manufacturer of chemicals for various purposes. One operation produces Kaporit, a 

chemical used in swimming pools; Pestisida, a chemical used in pesticides; and Pupuk, a by product that 

is sold to fertilizer manufacturers. The company uses net realizable value method to allocate joint costs. 

The by product is inventoried at its market value less its disposal cost, and this value is used to reduce 

the joint product cost before allocation to the main products. Data are presented below. During the 

period, the total joint costs are $ 3,404,000. 

  Kaporit Pestisida Pupuk 

Sales in Gallons             1,300,000                  650,000             300,000  

Production in gallons             1,400,000                  700,000             340,000  



Sales value per gallons at split off      $               1.40  

Additional processing cost from dept 1  $        1,200,000   $         1,632,000    

Additional processing cost from dept 2  $            548,000      

Final Sales per gallons  $                        4   $                         7    

disposal cost      $               0.10  

 

Required 

1. Determine the allocation of joint cost for the period. 

2. Compute the cost assigned to the finished goods inventories for Kaporit, Pestisida, and Pupuk. 

3. The company has an opportunity to sell Pestisida at the split off point for $3.8 per gallon. Give your 

argument whether the company should sell Pestisida at the split off point or continue to process this 

product further. 

 

Question 3: Support Department Allocation 

Paramount Pictures Inc. Budget the following for its support department: Accounting (AC), Information 

Technology (IT), And two operating division: Movie Maker (MM) and Editing (ED). Paramount Pictures 

Inc. apply dual rate method and production information during 2014 as follows:  

  Supporting Operation 

  AC IT MM ED 

Budgeted Usage         

Accounting (AC) - 10% 60% 90% 

Information Technology (IT) 5% - 45% 50% 

Actual Usage         

Accounting (AC)   20% 20% 60% 

Information Technology (IT) 5%   66.50% 28.50% 

Budgeted Fixed OH cost before 
allocation 

 $            
360,000  

 $            
475,000      

Actual Variable OH cost before 
allocation 

 $            
200,000  

 $            
600,000      

 

Required:  

What amount of support department cost of accounting and Information technology will be allocated to 

MM and ED using reciprocal method? 

Problem 4A 

Littlefield Company uses a backflush costing system with three trigger points: 

 Purchase of direct materials 

 Completion of good finished units of product 



 Sale of finished goods 

There are no beginning inventories. Information for April 2011 is as follows: 

Direct materials purchased  $880,000  Conversion costs allocated  $ 400,000 
Direct materials used   $850,000 Costs transferred to finished goods  $1,250,000 
Conversion costs incurred   $422,000 Cost of goods sold   $1,190,000 

Prepare journal entries for April (without disposing of underallocated or overallocated conversion costs). 

Assume there are no direct materials variances! 

 

Problem 4B 

Lee Company has a Singapore plant that manufactures MP3 players. One component is an XT chip. 

Expected demand is for 5,200 of these chips in March 2011. Lee estimates the ordering cost per 

purchase order to be $250. The monthly carrying cost for one unit of XT in stock is $5. Lead time of 

purchase order is 3 days. 

1. Compute the EOQ for the XT chip! 

2. Compute the number of deliveries of XT in March 2011! 

3. Compute the reorder point (assume 30 days a month) !  

 

QUESTION 5: ACTIVITY BASED COSTING (20%)  
At Deutschland Electronics, product lines are charged for call center support costs based on sales 
revenue. Last year's summary of call center operations revealed the following:  

Surveillance Products       Specialty Products  
Number of calls for information     1,000      4,000  
Average call length for information          3 minutes           8 minutes  
Number of calls for warranties        300      1,200  
Average call length for warranties          7 minutes         15 minutes  
Sales revenue           $8,000,000         $5,000,000  
Deutschland Electronics currently allocates call center support costs using a rate of 0.5% of sales 
revenue.  
Required:  
a. Compute the amount of call center support costs allocated to each product line under the current 
system.  

b. Assume Deutschland decides to use the average call length for information to assign last year's 
support costs. Does this allocation method seem more appropriate than percentage of sales? Why 
or why not?  

c. Assume Deutschland decides to use the numbers of calls for information and for warranties to 
assign last year's support costs of $65,000. Compute the amount of call center support costs 
assigned to each product line under this revised ABC system.  

d. Deutschland Electronics assigns bonuses based on departmental profits. How might the Specialty 
Products manager try to obtain higher profits for next year if support costs are assigned based on 
the average call length for information?  

e. Discuss the barriers for implementing ABC for this call center.  
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Journal Entries 

Record Transfer of good units to finishing department 

WIP – Finishing    2.356.804.200,- 

 WIP -  Assembly    2.356.804.200,- 

 



Record Abnormal Spoilage 

Loss from abnormal spoilage  70.962.800 

 WIP – Assembly     70.962.800 

 

 

 

 

Soal 3 

Fixed Cost (Budgeted)   Variable Cost (actual) 

AC = 360.000 + 0,05 IS   AC = 200.000+ 0,05 IS 

IS = 475.000 + 0,1 AC   IS = 600.000 + 0,2 AC 

AC= 385.678    AC = $232.323 

IS = 513.568    IS = $646.465 

Kaporit Pestisida 

Kaporit 
Pestisida 

Pupuk 

Pestisida 

 

Pestisida 

 

Pestisida 



 

Problem 4A 

 

3 trigger point backflush 

(direct materials purchased) 

Materials Control     880,000 

Accounts Payable Control    880,000 

 

(conversion costs incurred) 

Conversion Costs Control    422,000 

Various accounts       422,000 

 

(standard cost of finished goods completed) 

Finished Goods Control    1,250,000 

Materials Control     850,000 

Conversion Costs Allocated    400,000 

 

(standard costs of finished goods sold) 

Cost of Goods Sold    1,190,000 

Finished Goods Control    1,190,000 

AC IT MM ED

Fixed Cost 360,000$            475,000$            

Accounting (0,1;0,6;0,3) (385,678)$          38,568$              231,407$       115,703$       

Information technology (0,05;0,45;0,5) 25,678$              (513,568)$          231,106$       256,784$       

Fixed Cost Allocation -$                     -$                     462,513$       372,487$       

Variable Cost 200,000$            600,000$            

Accounting (0,2;0,2;0,6) (232,323)$          46,465$              46,465$          139,393$       

Information technology (0,05;0,665;0,285) 32,323$              (646,465)$          429,899$       184,243$       

Variable Cost Allocation -$                     -$                     476,364$       323,636$       

Supporting Operation



Problem 4 B 

D=5200unit/month 

P=$250/order 

C=$5/unit 

𝐸𝑂𝑄 = √
2 × 𝐷 × 𝑃

𝐶
 

𝐸𝑂𝑄 = √
2 × 5200 × $250

5
 

𝐸𝑂𝑄 = 721 𝑢𝑛𝑖𝑡 (𝑝𝑒𝑚𝑏𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑎𝑛 𝑘𝑒 𝑎𝑡𝑎𝑠) 

Number of deliveries =
𝐷

𝐸𝑂𝑄
=

5200

721
= 8(𝑝𝑒𝑚𝑏𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑎𝑛 𝑘𝑒 𝑎𝑡𝑎𝑠) 

Reorder point= number of unit sold per period of time x lead time 

  
5200 𝑢𝑛𝑖𝑡

30 𝑑𝑎𝑦𝑠
𝑥3 𝑑𝑎𝑦𝑠 = 520 𝑢𝑛𝑖𝑡 

 



 
 

 


